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Bowling Green, Ohio

Deadheads mourn
as sales skyrocket
Jim Barker
The BC News
A part of Grateful Dead fans
may have died with Jerry Garcia
on Aug. 9, but local business proprietors say the singerguitarist's spirit lives on.
Wayne White, assistant manager of The Shed, 518 E. Wcoster
St., said Garcia's death has
brought out Grateful Dead fans
in droves.
"Sales have just skyrocketed,"
White said. "New styles of
T-shirts that have sold out, new
stickers that have sold out, all the
old stickers we've had have sold
out. I think a lot of it was the
panic of everyone wanting some
Jerry Garcia merchandise."
White said some of the hardcore deadheads had a difficult
time dealing with the singer's
death.
"A few of my friends [who] are
definitely 'heads and would go on
tour had a little bit of trouble
[with Garcia's death]," White
said. "But they're doing all right.
"It was almost as if he was a
brother or a sister that had died,"
White said. "I mean, they would
shed tears for a few days over it.
I've seen a few shows, but [the
news] didn't really knock me
down."
Junction Bar and Grill, 110 N.
Main St., has experienced increased attendance at its Tuesday deadhead nights, manager
Tony Bilancini said.
"Believe it or not, a lot more
people started coming up here
[after Garcia's death]," Bilancini
said. "It's gone up two-fold because, obviously, there aren't going to be any more tours."
Bilancini, not a Grateful Dead
fan himself, said fans attending
deadhead night have become
more informed about the group's
music.
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Historic events
give Labor Day
special appeal

"The popularity hasn't necessarily gone up, but people have
become more introspective of
the whole Dead phenomenon,"
Bilancini said. "The number of
Rich Harris
people bringing their own [bootThe Associated Press
leg] tapes in has gone way up.
"It has become almost more of
CLEVELAND ~ Labor Day will never be the same, City Counan anthropological thing than a
cil President Jay Westbrook on Monday told construction
musical thing," he said. "They
workers who built the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum.
talk about what generation the
"Look around you - you see a new skyline, a new community, a
tapes are, and how many times
new appreciation of Cleveland and the lakefront," he said. "A
it's been dubbed."
whole new doorway to Cleveland is opening, and without you it
Bilancini also said fans don't
wouldn't be there."
seem to be negatively affected
While Cleveland rocked, Ohio's S.3 million workers enjoyed a
by Garcia's passing.
day off, picnicking and playing in the mostly sunny, 80-degree
"They are in good spirits," he
weather.
said. "Everyone's not just sitting
Many workers watched parades, and in Warren, they were the
around at the bar all droopy.
parade.
There are people dancing, people
Hundreds of union sympathizers marched a half mile from
talking, they're having a good
WC1 Steel mill to rally in support of mill workers. United Steeltime."
workers have been off the job since Aug. 31, and the mill has
Maria Britt, co-owner of Imaghired replacement workers.
ine the Unique Boutique, 134 E.
The president of the Ohio AFL-CIO, William Burga, attended
Court St., said the full effects of
the rally at the Trumbull County Courthouse.
Garcia's death have yet to be felt.
Gov. George Voinovioh and museum Director Dennis Barrie
"It was more than just
joined Westbrook at the ceremony honoring the workers who
someone dying," Britt said.
built the $92 million rock music shrine.
"When he died, it was like some"I'm proud to say the band of construction workers played
thing dying inside of you."
their part and put together a harmony that will last for generaBritt said much of the Grateful
tions to come," Westbrook said.
Dead's popularity was due to its
Barrie, attired in the same T-shirt he wore at the museum's
durability.
topping off a ceremony marking placement of the final piece of
"They never changed," Britt
structural steel said the hundreds of electricians, iron workers
said. "It kept people coming
and other laborers had built "a new landmark for Cleveland and
back, getting new generations
the world."
into it. It was a place you could go
"This is the heart and soul of rock 'n' roll and it's very evident
where you didn't worry about
your heart and soul was in it," Barrie said.
who you were. You were yourself.
"[Deadheads] are still like a
big family, millions of people full
of happiness, sharing and loving.
We shouldn't give that up. We
shouldn't give up our dreams,"
she said.
At the news of Garcia's passing, fans of the Grateful Dead
Amy Johnson
way, said Jules Maidoff, founder
from Boston to San Francisco
The BG News
and former director of SACI.
held candlelight vigils and set up
"The presentation is designed
The Studio Art Centers Inter- to show students an upbeat way
memorial shrines for their lost
Kelly Rigo/The BG Nc»n
national celebrated its 20th an- to go to Florence and study and to
icon.
Coming Friday: Deadhead stu- Grateful Dead merchandise, such as the stickers shown above, can be niversary of student art study in live it," Maidoff said. "The film
found at Imagine the Unique Boutique.
dents talk to Weekend Reality.
Florence, Italy with a film and is a pulsing quick-image sensaart exhibition Friday evening.
tion representing a stay in the
SACI is an overseas study pro- city of Florence."
gram created in 197S for stuThe art exhibition presented
dents to study studio and liberal art work from alumni who atart at the United States universi- tended the program. The art conBosnian Serb leaders, taking a ty level.
sisted of oil on canvas, computerSACI has been affiliated with aided art, mixed media, oil and
more conciliatory position, had
the
University
since
1986,
said
agreed to ease the siege of Sarwax, photographs and text, silkajevo, but Mladic's letter made Mary Beckinsale, former dean screen, etching and other forms.
and
new
director
of
SACI.
clear that they would have trouTwo University students who
"We usually have IS to 20 stu- attended the program during the
ble getting their generals to keep
dents from Bowling Green attheir promises.
fall 1993 semester and the spring
The letter from the political tending the summer program 1994 semester said the SACI proand
up
to
100
in
the
whole
proSerb
leader
Radovan
Karadzic
Mladic's letter said the politisignify that the Serbs are prepargram was a great learning expeing for a withdrawal."
cians had no right to agree to fired him last month, but Mladic gram," Beckinsale said. "We rience.
have
an
ongoing
relationship
rallied supporters in the military
She said weapons were being such demands.
"I highly encourage students to
"No one, not even myself, has and pressured Karadzic into with the University that I hope go," said Catherine Zweig, a
assembled at Ilidza, Hadzici,
continues for a long time."
Grbavica and Lukavica - all Sar- the right to order the with- reinstating him.
printmaking major. "One can exIn an apparent concession to
ajevo suburbs or neighborhoods drawal," said his letter, adperience so much, including all
avert airstrikes, Mladic's letter
held by the Serbs.
dressed to Janvier.
the new food and the experience
said
the
Serbs
would
halt
their
It wasn't clear whether the
Mladic has clashed with the poof learning and living a new culoffensives
around
Sarajevo.
He
Serbs were withdrawing the litical leadership before. Bosnian
ture."
weapons, or moving them to
"I attended the program beIn Pale, the Bosnian Serb called for an urgent meeting with
Bosnian
army
commanders
to
areas with large civilian popula- stronghold southeast of Sarajevo,
cause it was in Italy," said Paul
produce a "complete, permanent
tions to confound NATO planes
Beel, an undergraduate painting
streets were deserted and NATO
trying to hit them.
major. "I loved the field trips and
jets roared overhead as the ulti- and unconditional cessation of
hostilities" in Bosnia.
living in the Italian world was a
But U.N. officials dismissed a
great learning experience."
similar promise by Mladic earBoth said the classes in Florlier in the day as too little to preence were very educational, and
vent renewed attacks.
the sights of walking home each
NATO warplanes and U.N. arnight over bridges in Florence
tillery attacked Serb positions
are something they said they will
last Wednesday after a Serb shell
never forget.
38 people in a Sarajevo
The SACI program is a way for
Myriam Sochacki killed
marketplace. The attacks were
to develop skills necesMary Beckinsale students
U.N, spokeswoman suspended on Friday to give disary for accomplishing whatever
plomacy a chance.
former dean and new director of
they choose to do with their talAs the prospects for Serb conSACI ent, Beckinsale said.
leaders expressed "overall com- matum expired. About five
"Students can experience livpliance" with the U.N. demands, minutes later, two loud booms cessions dimmed, NATO officials
were heard, and Serb anti- said they would resume airThe anniversary exhibition at ing in another culture, which is a
U.N. officials said.
Those demands were an imme- aircraft batteries nearby began strikes soon after 11 p.m. (5 p.m. the Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery whole new way of life," BeckinEDT) unless the Serbs make in the Fine Arts Center began sale added. "Florence is the home
diate halt to attacks on Sarajevo firing. Sirens howled.
Mladic's letter "did not suffi- tangible progress in meeting with an opening film presen- of the Renaissance. The program
and other U.N. "safe areas," a
tation, which showed the study of enables students to look at the
withdrawal of heavy weapons to ciently address the conditions their demands.
"We are negotiating at gunart and history in Florence to an cradle of the visual culture."
12 miles from Sarajevo and the put forth by Gen. Janvier, nor the
The audience consisted of stuaudience of more than 60 people.
complete freedom of movement conditions put forth by NATO," point, and we shall not do that,"
The film represents the idea of dents, professors and members
for aid workers and U.N. person- said U.N. spokeswoman Leah said Prime Minister Haris Silajdzic.
Mclnick.
art and history in a very vibrant of the community.
nel.

Art study program
celebrates 20 years

Serb leader defies ultimatum
Uam McDowell
The Associated Press
SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina - Defying a NATO
threat of airstrikes even as Bosnian Serb leaders appeared
ready to give in, the Serb commander rejected an ultimatum
Monday to pull his heavy
weapons out of range of Sarajevo.
Two booms were heard in the
Serb stronghold of Pale, southeast of Sarajevo, less than 30
minutes after a NATO deadline
to move the weapons passed. Explosions were heard near the
Serb-held town of Vogosca.
"All I can tell you is they were
not the airstrikes" in Vogosca,
said U.N. spokesman Chris Gunness. He said U.N. commanders
still were deciding whether to
order NATO attacks.
In a letter to U.N. commander
Li. Gen. Bernard Janvier, Gen.
Rat ko Mladic said he couldn't order the 540 weapons withdrawn
without a popular referendum
and approval by the Bosnian Serb
parliament.
The letter arrived at U.N. regional headquarters in Zagreb,
Croatia, just 3 hours before an
11 p.m. (S p.m. EDT) NATO deadline for the Serbs to start withdrawing the weapons - or face
more air raids.
Less than 30 minutes after the
deadline, U.N. spokeswoman
Maj. Myriam Sochacki, said, "We
have seen some highly unusual
movements which do appear to

U.N. commanders
debate NATO attack

"We have seen some highly unusual
movements which do appear to signify that
the Serbs are preparing for a withdrawal."

"We usually have 15
to 20 students from
Bowling Green
attending the
summer program and
up to 100 in the whole
program. We have an
ongoing relationship
with the University
that I hope continues
for a long time."
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Cheers cease for Tyson

So, Mike Tyson is out of prison.
The world of sports cheered as
he returned to the ring. Oh, hooray ... now the world of boxing
Leah Barnum
Jim Vickers
can return to Its former glory.
editor-in-chief
managing editor
Well, well, well. Has everyone
forgotten what Mr. Tyson was
accused of?
Dawn Keller
Larry Hannan
This was not your - now frenews editor
assistant managing editor quent - drug use, illegal gambling, tax evasion conviction that
seems to be so common among
Aaron Gray
Robin Coe
professional athletes. This was
rape. Dirty, violent, primalistic
city editor
editorial editor
rape.
Defenders of Tyson say that he
was a victim of everything from
racism to a money-greedy convictor. He was painted as the victim of an abysmal adolescence,
of gold-digging promoters and
sponsors.
Get real. Tyson's accuser, then
18-year-old Desiree Washington,
seemed hardly the type to bring
• ^ orry, we're all full.
forth such a conviction just as a
Housing officials heard this phrase over and over way of "earning money." She was
as they searched for homes for international students soft-spoken, a timid 108 pounds.
The contrast between the acbefore the school year began.
cuser and accused, say those who
were present for the trial, was as
Last week "permanent" homes were finally found for strong
as the contrast in their
150 international students who arrived in Bowling Green two stories.
with no place to live.
What many do not seem to understand, sadly enough, is the
But the problem remains unsolved. Other undergrad- difficulty which most women
uate and graduate students still have no place to live, as have with bringing a rape case to
a record number of freshmen enrolled this year. Pro- court. A staggering percentage
crastinators - who didn't sign up for on-campus housing of rapes, most commonly aclast year or put down payments on apartments or houses quaintance rapes, go unreported
- are just a few of the many students left without homes. each year. Rather than deal with
the humility of being on the
stand, many decide to remain

silent, to simply deny it hap- known for being pristine, either.
pened.
He was also sued by several
The nature of the act of rape is other women who accused him of
so vulgar, it's something that fondline them, and there is also
seems to belong in an animal the well-known fact that Tyson
was violent towards his ex-wife,
Robin Givens.
Could it be seen in Tyson's prefight boast of "I'll turn you into
my girlfriend"?
It is hard for me to picture any
person who makes millions of
dollars off of a few minutes of
vehement sport as a victim of
anything. Yet, OJ. Simpson has
been called the victim of a conspiracy, as was Mike Tyson. Is it
just that we can't believe it when
our heroes are found to be imperfect?
See not what happened to Mike
Tyson as a setback for him in any
way. See it, instead, a victory for
every person. The middle-class
taking on the wealthy, and comkingdom, not an advanced soci- ing out the winner. As Joyce
ety. It is the man declaring his Carol Oates writes, "For once, a
maleness, and his dominance celebrity with enormous finanover the female. After she is as- cial resources did not escape
saulted, she is left to feel unsafe, trial and a criminal conviction by
unclean, unempowered.
settling with his accuser out of
Perhaps it is best to take a look court."
at the sport of boxing itself. BoxSo, why is everyone worshiping defies the societal taboo of ping this man as a hero? Why all
violence towards other human the hype over his return to the
beings. It is a man, spurred on by boxing ring? Why are we putting
idolizing fans, encouraged to a convicted rapist and alleged
beat another man to death, to go wife-beater on a pedestal? Has
for blood. When does the boxer's society become that gruesome?
mind confuse itself with being in
Mike Tyson's conviction was
the ring and being out of the seen as a victory for women's
ring?
rights activists, but it goes much
Tyson's reputation was not further than that. Being free

Although the University opened Ashley Hall - one residence hall of the four that make up Kreischer Quadrangle - to accommodate students for fall semester, no
place is reserved for those students for spring semester.
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University fails
to accommodate

*

Kreischer Quadrangle is scheduled for renovations,
leaving hundreds of rooms empty - rooms that would
have otherwise been filled with students.
Every room on campus and every apartment in town is
now filled.

from sexual offense should be
something besides a privilege.
Shouldn't this be a basic human
right?
Someday, maybe every woman
will be able to walk the street
without feeling fear. I'll be able
to go to bed without twice checking to make sure the door is
locked. A woman won't fear her
husband coming home at night,
won't fear his anger.
Until then, those who take their
assailant to court on the charge
of rape will have their names
printed in the paper without their
consent, will have a cross-check
done on their sexual history, will
be called a "whore" when she
takes the stand. They will feel
sick and humiliated and unprotected, and will receive little
sympathy from society. There
will always be those who say,
"She brought it on herself, she
deserved it."
I hope that Mike Tyson and
others who have been accused or have gone unaccused - of his
crime can sleep well at night
knowing the type of terror they
have brought into the world!
Maybe someday, someone will
tear the very humanity from
them and strike such deep dis<"ord in their hearts, as they have
done toothers.
Perhaps, someday, those idolizing him will be a bit more hesitant to cheer, to hail his return as
being so wonderful.
It's just what our world needs.

frjve i«J

Wayne Colvin, director of residential services, told
The News there will be enough vacancies left in December by graduates, dropouts and transfers to accommodate Ashley's current residents. That doesn't seem
like a very well thought-out plan.
Long-term hotel rooms are also being filled, and by
December there may be no room at those. And what if
few people drop out? Most people live off campus by the
time they are seniors, so the number of December graduates who move out of residence halls is small, at best,
and those additional rooms may not be enough, either.
While The News realizes the need for renovations, it is
hard to believe it isn't possible to fix up only two of Kreischer's residence halls this year, saving the other two
for next year. Maybe there is bureaucratic red tape in
the construction contracts that does not allow for this
type of arrangement.
The University had a decent estimate of the number of
fall students by May. More planning should have gone
into the housing situation.
If the University is going to require first- and secondyear students to live on campus, it should have the room
to follow through on its part of that obligation.
Copyright © 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any matieral in
this publication without the permission of the BG News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 and
is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in the
summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in
columns, cartoons and etters are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long, typed
and include the writer's name, phone number and University affiliation,
if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors
in stories or photograph descriptions.
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Momentum builds for march
Note from the editor: This is
the first column of a two-part series analyzing black protest.
The national mobilization to
build support for the "Million
Man March" on Washington,
D.C, scheduled for October 16, is
rapidly building momentum. Led
by Minister Louis Farrakhan of
the Nation of Islam and former
NAACP national secretary Benjamin Chavis, the march has captured the awareness and interest
of thousands of AfricanAmericans.
The call for the Million Man
March comes at a critical moment of crisis in the political history of our people. We can understand and appreciate the
meaning of this mobilization, its
possibilities and its problems, by
grounding ourselves in the historical traditions of black struggle.
The best historical parallel
with the Million Man March is
provided by the famous "Negro
March on Washington" mobilization of June, 1941. On the eve of
the Second World War, black
trade union leader A. Philip Randolph issued a series of demands
against the Roosevelt administration.
His chief aims were: the outlawing of government contracts
in defense-related industries
which practiced racial discrimination in hiring; the abolition of
racially segregated units in the
US armed forces and an executive order abolishing Jim Crow
segregation in every department
of the Federal government. To
obtain these demands, Randolph
promised to bring one hundred
thousand black people to Washington, D.C.
The March mobilization was
all-black. White progressives
could offer political and material
support, but they weren't al-

lowed to join the protest. Randolph explained: "We believe
that Negroes need an all-Negro
movement, just as the Jews had a
Zionist movement. We believe
that Negroes should supply the
money and pay the price, make

the sacrifices, to break down the
barriers to a realization of full
citizenship rights of America."
At the last moment, the
Roosevelt administration agreed
to sign Executive Order 8802,
desegregating employment in
wartime factories, an action
creating hundreds of thousands
of jobs for African Americans.
The March was called off, but it
achieved a major political objective.
People need to determine the
current effort to mobilize African Americans today against the
historical standard of Randolph
and the events of 1941. To date,
the March has been endorsed by
a broad spectrum of African
Americans. On the left. Harvard
professor Cornel West, author of
Race Matters, has expressed
solidarity for the March. West
states: "This march is for anyone
who has been disrespected, denigrated and disregarded. It's
about us coming together for the
sake of the true, the beautiful,
and the good."
NAACP acting Executive Director Earl Shlnholster informed
The Final Call that he endorsed

the March and plarned "to be an
active participant." Civil rights
veteran Dorothy Height and the
National Council of Negro Women endorsed the March, as have
Washington D.C. Mayor Marion
Barry and Representative
Eleanor Holmes Norton. An impressive network of local organizing committees has been
formed across black America.
Black progressive organizer
Bob Brown has been hired to coordinate the March's office in
Washington, D.C. Chavis has
travelled tirelessly throughout
the country promoting the
March Yet the real authority
behind this mobilization is one
man - Louis Farrakhan.
While many African Americans respect Farrakhan's individual charisma, oratorical skill
and his message of racial pride
and self help, one can exaggerate
his organizational clout. By comparison, the soft-spoken Islamic
leader Warith D. Muhammad,
the son of Elijah Muhammad, has
a much greater following among
black American Muslims.
The fundamental problem
which advocates of the March
must address, however, is its
agenda and message. Chavis has
defined three specific objectives
for the March: "atonement with
God and one another, a drive to
register eight million new black
voters and a search ■ for black
fathers for 25,000 children, mostly male, who need families."
Let's consider this agenda.
Spirituality is at the center of the
black protest tradition: all of us
certainly favor the development
of strong black extended families, communities and institutions. But self-help and individual effort, while important, don't
fully address the structures of
power which perpetuate black
oppression.

Instead of "atonement", we
should march to Washingon to
indict the real criminals: the racist, reactionary Republican
congress; the failures of the Clinton administration; a bankrupt
two-party system; the corporations and the wealthy who profit
from black unemployment, imprisonment and exploitation.
Remember that in 1941, Randolph challenged the government, today, we need a March
which has a progressive public
policy agenda, including demands for full employment, universal health care, housing, and a
vigorous defense of affirmative
action. This is part of the reason
that Jesse Jackson and Al Sharpton, among others, have been
noncommital about the March
The March's position on African-American women is equally
problematic. Telling our sisters
to "stay home and pray" while
brothers march seems anachronistic and reactionary. We should
remember the unique contributions and insights of sisters like
Ella Baker, who helped to define
the Civil Rights Movement.
We need to challenge the organizers of this March to recognize that only on the basis of unity in action, as full partners and
participants in struggle and resistance, can African-Americans
overcome sexism and women's
inequality.
The 1941 all-black March on
Washington tells us that struggle
is the best and only means for an
oppressed people to gain their
freedom. Hopefully, in 1995, we
will struggle to achieve that
same level of commitment to political resistance.
Dr. Manning Marable is
Professor of History and Director
of the Institute for Research in
African-American Studies,
Columbia University, New York,
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Karate offered on
campus

University students who
want to learn about martial
arts, or are just interested
in being able to better
protect themselves, can
receive self defense training starting this Wednesday
when Continuing Education
offers UKS Karate.
The program is offered
twice each semester. Students interested should call
372-8181.
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Organization Fair
to be held Wednes-

day

Card collectors not willing to pay for Cowling's
autograph

Skater's singing debut
less than golden
PORTLAND, Ore. - As a
singer, Tonya Harding is a terrific figure skater.
Loud boos nearly drowned out
her voice as her band, the Golden
Blades, opened Sunday for Kool
and the Gang at the Last Chance
Summer Dance, a fund-raising
event for muscular dystrophy.

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Sometime
O.J. Simpson chauffeur Al Cowlings is no longer as fascinating as
he was while driving his fugitive
friend down the freeway.
Only about 70 of the estimated
2,000 people at the International
Sport Card Expo on Sunday were
willing to pay $20 for Cowlings'
autograph on photos or model
Ford Broncos.

Adam Nodcl/Thc Aiaoclalcd Prc»»

Balloonists ascend over the Manhattan skyline as they take part in the Big Apple Balloon Race Saturday.

PACKAGE HANDLERS

Some said it was no place for
someone whose chief claim to
fame is his connection to the killings of Simpson's ex-wife Nicole
Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman.
"I think he's really gold digging," said Steve Stone, 45, of
Newport Beach. "He's taking advantage of an unfortunate incident."

$8/IIOUR

Lerner & Lowe's

Yigadoon
Sept.8&9at8p.m
Kobacker Hal!. College of Musical Arts, BGSU
Tickets: $7-$ 11 ($2 student/senior citizen discount)

Derrick Johnson, one of two autograph dealers who organized
Cowlings' appearance, said he
still could make money because
Cowlings signed more than 500
photos and other items that the
promoters plan to sell elsewhere.

Getting in Shape Really
Pays At UPS.

Students who want to
learn more about the various organizations that
operate on-campus can
check out the organizations
fair on Wednesday in the
Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
The Organization Fair
helps people become involved in on-campus activities and allows students to
discover many on-campus
resources.
The fair will run from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Approximately 90 student organizations
will be represented.

The box ollice is open weekdays noon to 6 p.m.
mlor mat ion call (419) 372-8171 or (800) 589-222-1
A University/Community Production

Attention Off-Campus Students!

THESE ARE YEAR HOUND, PART-TIME POSITIONS!
We are looking for long term commitments

Loading and Unloading packages weighing up to 70 pounds each
You'll earn SoVhour & great benefits
UPS huH u -l nil- :nl loan that allows you to borrow up to $25,000 a year for college!!

*I0 a.m. to .'5 p.m.

•3:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

* 10 p.m. to 3 a.m.

*3:30a.m. to 9:30 a.m.

Your Local Off-Campus address and telephone number
will be printed in the
BGSU Telephone Directory.

To fill out an application and schedule an interview.
Please visit 360 Student Services

lUpS! United Parcel Service

Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change form below to provide
Off-Campus residence and telephone number only.
To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory,
please submit completed forms by:

UPS is an equal opportunity employer

Tuesday,
September 5, 1995
5:00 p.m.

BGSU WELCOMES THIS YEAR'S
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGERS
1995-1996
Kelly Armstrong
Jennifer Homewood
Josua Jones
Nicole Jones
Meghan Mahoney
Laura Miller
Mary Voirol

Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address change form to the
Office of Registration and Records, 110 Administration Building
or drop off the form at one of the sites listed below.

Northern Arizona University
Montana State University
University of Alabama
East Carolina University
Southern Oregon University
Moorhead State University
Indiana Purdue/Fort Wayne

Drop Locations:
University Union Information Desk
Off-Campus Student Center
Library Circulation Desk
Campus Bookstore

Administration Bldg, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records
Off-Campus Housing
Off-Campus Local
Use this form only H Off-Campus Local AOdress Change or Correct'on is 'eouired.
Coctsct the Qn-Csrnpus Housing Office to change residence hall or Greek unit address.

GOOD LUCK \>I» HAVE I I A!
Name

YOU TOO CAN EXCHANGE AT ANY ONE OF 120 COLLEGES
ACROSS THE UNITED STATES!
FOR DETAILS CONTACT:
National Student Exchange
Program
310 Student Services Building
372-2451
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Bursar takes on fall workload
Staff works to help students, parentsunderstand bills
Genell Pavelich
The DC News
Every student deals with the
Bursar's office in some way
while they are attending the University, but some students may
not realize the time and effort
put forth by the Bursar staff.
The Office of the Bursar, located on the first and fourth
floors of the Administration
Building, is the centralized billing location for all charges on
campus.
Joe Martini, Bursar, said the
office handles about 40,000 accounts and 8,500 student loans
with a full-time staff of 26, five
part-time employees, and between 40-50 student employees.

Sandy Miesmer, associate Bursar, said she enjoys working with
the students and helping them
figure out solutions to financial
problems.
"The best part is when you
have the chance to talk with
someone and work out a way for
them to stay in school," she said.
"It makes you feel good to be
able to help them get an education."
Miesmer said the hard part is
trying to get through to frustrated students who will not
listen to what the employees try
to explain to them.
Tawn Williams-Nell, administrative assistant, said part of her
job responsiblity is to make sure
charges are accurate and to help

"The worst part is the stress from having so
many things to get done and not being able to
get them done in a limited time frame."
Tawn Williams-Nell
administrative assistant
Kelly RlgoTht BG Newi
A student waits In line at the Office of the Bursar.

BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY
FORREST CREASON GOLF
COURSE
Student Fall Passes
Are Now Available
Charge Your Pass To Your Bursar
Account with Proper Identification
East Poe Road
Bowling Green, Ohio
(419)372-2674
Phone For Tee Times

All The Golf You Can Play

For Only $50.00

Martini, who has worked at the
University for 28 years, said he
enjoys being able to work with
students as part of his job.
"We really do want to help students understand the bills they
are receiving," he said.
He said students should question what they do not understand
on the bills, but often it is necessary to go back to the source of
the billing, not the Bursar.
Martini also said the Bursar's
office can get stressful before
classes start with frustrated students or parents coming in with
questions.
"I would encourage people to
be patient, but persistant, during
heavy times, because the students and parents deserve an answer to their questions," he said.

with refunding, as well as counsel students during busy times
when she said it is most important to get things resolved with
the students.
"I know what it is like to be a
student, so I know the frustrations students may face and the
stress and pressure they are
under," she said.
Williams-Nell said the frustrating aspects of the job are when
people blame the Office of the
Bursar for charges that are not
their fault. She also said it is hard
because there is so much to try to
do.
"The worst part is the stress
from having so many things to
get done and not being able to get
them done in a limited time
frame," she said.

She also said students need to
remember there are only 26 Bursar staff members to help more
than 17,000 students.
Laurel Rosebrock, clerical
specialist, said her job is supervising the student staff and the
telephone room, which has four
phones constantly being answered.

She said the people are the best
part of working for the Bursar
and the worst part is that some
things are out of employees' control.
"Some people will take their
aggressions out at you on the
phone and you get emotional because you want to help," she said.

Loans made easier
by Bursar's office
Genell Pavelich
The BG News
There are some changes at the
Bursar's office this year intending to make life easier for students.
The Bursar's office, located on
the first and fourth floors in the
administration building, is responsible for the overall billing
collection of room, meal, fees and
other payments; the billing and
collection from student loans;
and the reporting of income collected by other University departments.
Joe Martini, Bursar, said one
change this year is the new direct
loans where student loans are
handled through the University,
not different banks.
The William D. Ford Federal
Direct Student Loans are funded
by the federal government and
through this process the U.S. Department of Education will make
loans through the University to
students or parents without
having to involve a lending institutions. Loan payments will then
be credited to the bursar account.
Martini said this process

should be better for students
since most of the work is done internally. It will also eliminate
having to stand in line to sign
loan checks.
"In the past we have had 9,000
Stafford Loans to sign over on
the first day," he said. "With the
direct loans you only have to sign
the original promisary notes."
Tawn Williams-Nell, administrative assistant, agreed that the
direct loans should have a big
impact on the Bursar's office.
"The quantity of people coming in and signing loan checks
was phenomenal so this should
help to cut down on the traffic in
the office," she said.
Another change with the Bursar's office is the addition of the
BG Card which is like a charge
card students can use for the
different food services on campus.
Students who sign up for the
card can use their ID to pay for
food at many eating locations on
campus and get billed at the end
of each month
Martini said their goal is to go
beyond the food service area and
extend this type of charge card to
other locations on campus including the University bookstore.

We Need You at
The BG News!
LUBE/OIL/FILTER SPECIAL

1

Includes oil I.tier, up lo 5 qis ol oil. '
chassis lube and 24 pi safety inspection '
'FrM with «ny OI-B ■ scnaduwd MMC«.
-W«hc<M>o»ffM««oir*rcflan 8G*XMO»OI*

Lactllf Ornttt i Omriltl
tf U Sen wei toil

NEW YORK CARPET WORLD
2809 ELIDA ROAD
LIMA, OH 46805
PH: 419/331-8813

NEW YORK CARPET WORLD
2036 SOUTH REYNOLDS RD.
TOLEDO, OH 43814
PH: 419/381-9794

®ai?]^uaC4RPET WORLD
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Life rooted in war memorial Gang members
seek attention,
change in lives

Architect wants tribute to celebrate living, not dead
The Associated Press
DAYTON -- As a child in Korea,
Bryan Choi saw things one
doesn't forget.
His 2-year-old sister was dying
of dehydration and exhaustion.
His family had to hide in the
mountains as their town was
bombed. Captured partisans
were forced to dig a trench into
which they fell after being shot.
Four decades later, Choi was
given the chance to recall the
Korean War in another way - as
the architect of the state Korean
War Veterans Memorial.
The memorial will list on brick
inlays and granite slabs the
names of the 8,182 troops missing in action and the 3,625
Ohioans killed in the war. It is to
be dedicated in Dayton on Saturday.
Choi, 57, said he wants it to be a
celebration of life, not just a
memorial to the dead. Although
he is a Christian, he said the attitude is rooted in the Buddhist
philosophy of his ancestors.
"This is not a tomb site; this is
celebrating. Whatever we do in
our lifetime is for people who
live now, not for people who are
dead," Choi said.
Veterans had been working on
the project for about three years
when they met Choi in 1992.
Major elements of the memorial,
such as a 13-foot sculpted military figure, had already been
chosen. To get construction approvals, they needed a licensed
architect.
"We were looking for someone
who could help us for nothing,"
said James Snyder of suburban
Kent-ring, an ex-Marine who
heads the Korean Veterans Memorial Association.

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Youngsters
who become gang members
usually are seeking a sense of
belonging but end up committing more crimes than they
otherwise would have, a Ohio
State University researcher
said.
The youths are easily drawn
in because they want a quick
change in their lives, Ohio
State University researcher C.
Ronald Huff told The Columbus Dispatch.
"The kids don't have a very
long timetable," he said.
"They focus on the here and
now and are very compulsive.
They don't want to defer their
gratification."
The newspaper on Monday
published the second article of

a planned three-part series on
gangs in central Ohio.
Richard Wilson, 14, said he
and his older brother joined
the Gangster Disciple Renegades, a group from Chicago,
because an uncle was a founder. Wilson, who now lives in
Columbus, said, "It's like family love."
Everybody wants recognition and attention, said Alan
Fields, director of youth outreach programs for Huckleberry House, a place for
runaways and troubled
youths.
"The media have glamorized gang membership,
drawing more to the gangs,"
Fields said.
He pointed to rap videos,
movies, magazines and music
that emphasize elements of
gang life.

WallyNelion/APPtioto

Architect Bryan Choi points out the Korean War Memorial In Dayton. Choi, a native of Korea, helped
plan and design the memorial, which is scheduled to be dedicated Sept. 9.
Choi donated 240 hours of his
time. Local trade unions and
labor organizations also have
supported the $300,000 project.
"My memories of the war are
so vivid; I worked very well with
the local veterans," Choi said.
Yong Wan Choi was born in
South Korea to a family that was
active in finance and the mercantile business. As a youngster he
lived in Manchuria, where his
father worked for the Japanese
Colonial Bank.
After World War II, the Chois
returned to South Korea, where

he attended high school and studied English
"I remember tuning in to a GI
radio station and could not understand a single sentence," he
said. Today his English is precise
and confident, with just a few
phrases out of sequence. He also
understands Chinese.
Choi graduated from Seoul
National University in 1961, then
followed an older brother and
sister to America. He chose the
name "Bryan" for the "B" sound
and chose the University of Minnesota for his master's degree in

architecture, graduating in 1972.
Choi joined a Dayton architectural firm in 1982 and started
his own company in 1987.
He admitted there were headaches working with a concept
that was already well developed
by the time he joined the memorial team.
But, he said, "I would do it
again any time. Because the war
is past, it is a beautiful picture of
the veterans' history. I like to
show the beauty of their life by
this monument."
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on a Macintosh
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Because Macintosh is on sale. If you qualify for an Apple" Computer Loan, you could
nt for 90 days.') .
get a Mac" for a buck or two a day. (And not make a payment
In other words, if you can sacrifice just one creamy cap, you
could get a taste of real power. The power to be your best!
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Macintosh Perform* 636 w/CD
8 MB RAM/500 MB bard drne, CD-ROM drive.
15" color monitor, keyboard, mouse and all tbe
softwareyou're likely to need.

wake up and smell the coffee. You need a computer to get through school. You need
it for fun. You need it to cruise the Net. You probably even need it to boost your GPA.
And now, you can get the Macintosh" computer, software and accessories you need
and still have the money you need for your daily intake of bean-based beverages.
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Dangerous work areas
go without inspections
by government agency

Hoffa plans
to persue
Teamsters
presidency
The Associated Press

Bob Port and John Soloman

DETROIT -- James Hoffa drew
cheers as he made his formal announcement Monday that he is
running for the post his father
once held: president of the
Teamsters union.
"I run because I see a great
union on the edge of financial collapse, while an incumbent administration spends us into bankruptcy," Hoffa said before the start
of Detroit's Labor Day parade.
"It is Labor Day, but it is not
labor's year or even labor's decade," he said. "A resurgent corporate greed takes from our
pockets every day by the employment of scabs."
A crowd of several thousand
interrupted with frequent chants
of "Hoffa, Hoffa, Hoffa." Truckers blew their horns as they
passed.
Hoffa's father, Jimmy Hoffa,
disappeared 20 years ago after
leaving a Detroit restaurant.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Threequarters of U.S. work sites that
suffered serious accidents in
1994 and early 1995 had never
been inspected during this decade by the federal workplace
safety agency, according to an
analysis of recent government
records.
Those accidents claimed the
lives of 1,835 workers and injured thousands more. There
were 74 deaths in Ohio.
Officials at the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration acknowledge that their inspectors do not get to a lion's
share of lethal work sites until
after
accidents
occur.
Carlos Osorfo/AP Photo
,,...
.,
.
_
We Mve hves
James P. Hoffa leads the Labor Day parade down Woodward Avenue
where we focus
our
In downtown Detroit Monday. Hoffa declared bis candidacy for preslattention, but we can undent of the 1.1 -million member Teamster union during a Labor Day prove," said OSHA chief Joseph
rally at Tiger's Stadium in Detroit.
Dear.
Two key reasons OSHA did not
make advance visits to these
lethal work sites are a shortage
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
of inspectors and its mandate to
follow up all worker complaints,
no matter how routine. More than
half the time, complaint inspections find no serious violations, according to an Associated
Press computer analysis of six
...seeks caring volunteers to assist

IL nk

persons experiencing a problem or crisis.

tBS>

Look for another
great money
saving ad in
todays paper

E£K3>

©S3 Volunteers are needed for the Crisis

mz

f

Hotline and The Victims Advocacy
Program.
No experience necessary - training
H3c3>
classes starting soon. Call or Stop in for
applications:

■ In Philadelphia, a worker
helping to lay new subway tracks
was cut in half on Jan. 28,1995 by
equipment used to transport railroad tracks. His company, Comtrak Inc., had not been inspected
in eight years, and was fined
$1,800.
■ In Georgia, a construction
company that had been in business for 14 years was never inspected by OSHA until one of its
four workers was killed. He was
buried in 8 feet of clay when a
trench collapsed on him.
If the company had been inspected and the trench properly
supported, "my brother would be
alive today, definitely," believes
William Collier of Zebulon, Ga,
the victim's brother. The company agreed to a $26,000 fine.
AP's analysis focused on 6,411
workplaces where OSHA inspectors recorded fatal or catastrophic accidents in 1994 and the
first four months of this year. In
most states, mishaps are classified as catastrophic when
someone dies or at least three
workers are hospitalized. Some
states, like California, classify an
accident with fewer than three
injuries as catastrophic.
Av a Northwestern Mutual Intern,

your intelligence and productivity
i on literally pay oft in a hiu » ay.
Some of our college agents are
making a five-figure income.

STUDENT TEACHING
. SPRING SEMESTER, 1996 OR FALL
SEMESTER, 1996
You are required to attend a sign-up
and information meeting:
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,1995
COMMUNITY SUITE, UNIVERSITY
UNION

Our exciting internship program
lets you \umple a career in finuncial servlces'while you're still in
si hool Plu\. you'll ret eive exlenxivc training ami vain marketable
business experience to help win
after you graduate.

352-5387

^^^^^^^^^^^^^T^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^_

plant between 1982 and the 1993
explosion. OSHA had not been to
the plant for any sort of inspection since 1974.

ALL EDUCATION
MAJORS

315 Thurstin Ave., Bowling Green
Applications accepted until:
9/6/95 for Victims Advocacy Program
and 9/8/95 for the Crisis Hotline.

years of the agency's records.
AP obtained records of the
778,000 Inspections conducted by
OSHA between January 1989 and
May 1995 and examined the most
serious accidents in 1994 and
through April 1995. OSHA used
its own computers to confirm
many of the AP's findings.
In Ohio, OSHA conducted
20,574 inspections between Jan.
1, 1989, and May 5,1995, according to the agency's computerized
records. Of the total, 33.7 percent
were done by surprise and 38.7
percent were prompted by complaints. The remaining percentage involved other forms of inspection such as those prompted
by referrals or accidents.
Dear says OSHA is trying to
address the inspection problems,
including experiments to weed
out unfounded complaints by fax
or telephone, better targeting of
surprise inspections and building
cooperative agreements with industry. Indeed, OSHA is struggling this fall to ward off congressional efforts to cut its budget and curtail OSHA's authority
to conduct inspections.
Some examples of workplace
tragedy:
■ In Ohio, the Aztec Catalyst
Co. chemical plant in Elyria,
Ohio, was rocked by a series of
explosions that spewed 3,000 gallons of toxic chemicals and sent
84 people to hospitals.
The Elyria Fire Department
had been called to 21 fires at the

Call to find out how you ean
increase your value, .in more
ways than one

Meetings at:
8:30, 9:30,10:30,11:30a.m.
1:30,2:30,3:30,4:30 p.m.
KNOW YOUR SPRING COURSE(S)
NEEDED TO TAKE WITH STUDENT
TEACHING AND ALSO YOUR ONCAMPUS MAILBOX NUMBER!

GARY L. BROWN AGKNCY
Fran McGaughcy
One Sunforest Court
Toledo, OH 43623
419/473-2270

ATTEND ONE MEETING!
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Inch Salad &
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• All student meal plan cards
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Pizza with
Pepperoni

Only
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!• crazy sauce 550
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if you are an applicant who
qualifies and are between the ages of
18 and 27 by February 1,1996, never
married and at least a six month
resident of Ohio, thus college dorm
students are eligible, you could be
Ohio's representative at the CBS-naUonally televised Miss USA* Pageant" i n February to compete for over
(200,000 in cash and prizes. The
Miss Ohio USA Pageant for 1996 wi II
be presented in the Grand Ballroom
of the Columbus Marriott North in
Columbus, Ohio, November 24,25 &
26, 1995. The new Miss Ohio USA,
along with her expense paid trip to
compete in the CBS-nationally televised Miss USA Pageant, will receive
over (2,000 in cash among her many prizes. All ladles interested in
competing for the title must respond by mail. Letters must Include a
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Blackney finds Seles downs Huber in two sets
positives in loss
Bob Greene

The Associated Press

Scott Brown
The BG News

Despite Thursday's selfdestruction at the hands of
Louisiana Tech, Bowling
Green head coach Gary
Blackney isn't hitting the
panic button.
Instead, that debacle that
saw Bowling Green commit
seven turnovers on the way to
a 28-21 defeat is being put behind and Blackney has the
team looking forward to this
week's visit to Big Eight opponent Missouri.
Quarterback Ryan Henry
was responsible for all seven
of the giveaways, six of them
by interceptions. But Blackney doesn't shoulder the
blame on his third-year signal
caller.
"After you study the film, it
certainly isn't all Ryan's
fault," Blackney said. "Obviously, he threw them, but
there were several situations
where the protection wasn't
here and where the receiversalthough they did a good job,
overall-didn't do some of the
little things on their routes to
help Ryan out."
"A certain amount of the
blame falls on my shoulders.
We should have stretched
them more vertically, and that
comes back to me."
Blackney stressed some of
the positives heading out of
the defeat, the third seasonopening loss in a row for his
team.
"We had some good series
offensively and defensively,"
Blackney said. "Again, usually
with seven turnovers, you're
looking at a 45-0 football
game. Even near the end of
the third quarter, it was still

14-14 even with all those problems.
"I still think that we are a
pretty good football team."
The Falcons also lost their
season opener last year, 20-15
at the hands of North Carolina
State. They then went on to
win nine games in a row, and
Blackney hopes another of
that sort of streak begins Saturday against the Tigers.
The inexperience at key positions, particularly wide
receiver, showed at times in
the opener. Blackney admitted
that fine tuning is definitely
needed all the way around,
particularly when new people
are involved.
"I think a lot of it is the
learning and growing experience," Blackney said. "With a
lot of new parts in the system,
there is still some polishing to
do."
Bowling Green visits Missouri for a 2 p.m. (EDT) start
on Saturday, their fourth
game all-time against a Big
Eight opponent. The Tigers
defeated North Texas State
28-7 in their season opener on
Saturdav.
"Missouri is going to be a
better football team than Louisiana Tech," Blackney said.
"But I really think that if we
prepare our football team and
our team responds, I think we
have a legitimate chance of
going down there and being
very competitive and even
beyond that."
Kidwell hangs it up: Junior
back-up quarterback Derek
Kidwell left the team on Sunday, Blackney said.

NEW YORK - Monica Seles
took another step toward her
third U.S. Open title today,
defeating llth-seeded Anke
Huber 5-1, 6-4 to reach the quarterfinals.
Also advancing to the women's
quarters were No. 5 Jana Novotna and, in a mild upset, bigserving Brenda Schultz-McCarthy of the Netherlands.
Novotna defeated unseeded
Katarina Studcnikova of Slovakia
6-4, 6-4, while the llth-seeded
Schultz-McCarthy defeated No. 7
Kimiko Date of Japan 7-5, 3-6,
6-2.
In a fourth-round men's match,
fourth-seeded Boris Becker beat
No. 13 Marc Rosset of Switzerland 7-6 (7-4), 6-3,6-3.
Seles won the women's title in
1991 and 1992. Then, in April
1993, she was stabbed by a deranged spectator during a match
in Hamburg, Germany.
Ranked No. 1 in the world at
the time, Seles didn't return to
the tennis tour until last month at
the Canadian Open, which she
won.
Huber, who broke Seles twice
and was her toughest opponent at
Toronto, again made a strong bid
for the victory on the hardcourts
of the National Tennis Center.
The German broke the tournament's No. 2 seed in the second
game of the second set and made
Seles stay on court for one hour,
11 minutes, the first time in the
tournament that she has needed
more than an hour to win a
match.

With his win, Becker became a
big favorite for a semifinal berth
since his quarterfinal foe will be
the winner of tonight's battle between two unseeded players,
Patrick McEnroe and Daniel
Vacek of the Czech Republic.
Because of a rash of upsets,
Becker and No. 1 Andre Agassi

were the only seeded players left
in the top half of the men's singles draw at the National Tennis
Center.

match, which took only 2:01.
The German broke Rosset once
in the second set and twice in the
third, while never losing his
serve.

tournaments he has played, Rosset never has reached the quarterfinals.
The 6-foot-2 Schultz-McCarthy
is in a Grand Slam quarterfinal
It was the Becker of old, the
for the second time, having ad1989 U.S. Open champion, who
For Rosset, the 1992 Olympics vanced that far at Wimbledon
took the court against Rosset. gold medalist, the loss continued this summer. This victory came
Becker blasted 14 aces and, after a string of frustration in major in an error-plagued matchup.
the first set, controlled the events. In the 23 Grand Slam
Date made 38 unforced errors,
while Schultz-McCarthy made
62, including 28 in the first set,
which she won.
Match point was typical of
most of the match. Date rammed
a second-serve return into the
net.
Meanwhile, Arantxa Sanchez
Vicario's U.S. Open ended one
Sunday too soon.
This was the U.S. Open in
which Sanchez Vicario, the defending women's champion, was
going to gain respect. The plan
neglected to take into consideration Mary Joe Fernandez.
Seles has returned after nearly
2 years away from tennis. Steffi
Graf is finally considered beatable. And Sanchez Vicario had
reached the final of the first
three Grand Slam tournaments
this year.
Then along came Fernandez,
grabbing a spot in the quarterfinals with a 1-6, 6-4, 6-4 victory
over the No. 3 seed Sunday.
So much for plans.
"I think I'm a human being and
I think I cannot win every
match," Sanchez Vicario said,
"but, of course, I wanted to win
this match."
Graf, a three-time U.S. Open
champion, and 1990 winner Gabriela Sabatini also reached the
quarterfinals, along with unseeded Amy Frazier, a 6-4, 4-6,
63 winner over 12th-seeded Natasha Zvereva.
Graf beat Chanda Rubin 6-2,
APpholo/KalhyWillcm
6-2, after Sabatini stopped
Monica Seles of Sarasota, Fla. makes a backhand return against Ger- 14-year-old Martina Hingis of
many's Anke Huber at the U.S. Open.
Switzerland 6-2,6-4.

Ripken, nothing but an Oriole Irish not about
to change much
David Glnsburg
The Associated Press

BALTIMORE - Only a few
youngsters grow up to play in the
major leagues. Not many of them
are lucky enough to join the
hometown club.
Then there's Cal Ripken, who
has spent his entire career with

the only team he ever wanted to
play for.
Daydreaming in elementary
school, Ripken imagined himself
one day wearing the orange and
black of the Baltimore Orioles.
He maintained that hope as a
teen-ager, when he helped Aberdeen (Md.) High School to a state
championship in 1978 - as a

pitcher.
One month later, Ripken was
selected by the Orioles in the
second round of the 1978 free
agent draft. He made the bigleague club as an infielder in
1981, and one year later he quite
literally became an everyday
player.
On Tuesday night, Ripken will

match one ot the most revered
records in all of sports - Lou
Gehrig's string of 2,130 successive games. The next night he
will break the mark in a stadium
located approximately 25 miles
from his boyhood home and in
front of fans who have been
cheering for the 13-time All Star
since the days when liis hair was
black and plentiful.
The American League was intent upon having Ripken break
the record in Baltimore - for
good reason. A wholesome player
who truly epitomizes what is
great about the national pastime,
Ripken is clearly the most popular player in the history of the
Orioles' organization. He's a
first-ballot Hall of Fame member
who is as much a part of Maryland as crabs and the Chesapeake
Bay.

To have Ripken set the record
in say, Cleveland, would have
been unfair to Oriole fans who
have carried on a love affair with
their favorite shortstop for more
than a decade. Staging the game
elsewhere would have deprived
Ripken of the chance of sharing
his finest moment with close relatives and 48,000 longtime
friends.
His dad, Cal Ripken ST., was
fired as Baltimore's manager in
1988. Cal Sr.'s relationship with
his former employers has since
cooled, but he will be in the
stands Wednesday to watch the
record-setting game. Ripken's
younger brother. Bill, who
played second base alongside Cal
from 1987 to 1992, will miss a
minor league playoff game in order to attend.

AP photo/Roberts Borea

Baltimore Orioles Cal Ripken follows the flight of a solo home run against California Angles pitcher
Jim Abbott Monday. Sept. 4,1995.

Long ago, Bill shared the same
dream Cal did - to grow up and
play for the Orioles. Cal always
wanted to be a baseball player,
but the fact that he has spent his
entire career as an Oriole makes
everything that much sweeter.
"Growing up around here and
having my Dad being in the
Orioles' system, well, the only
dream I had, as long as I can remember, is growing up and being
an Oriole," Ripken said.

Nancy Armour
The Associated Press

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Notre
Dame coach Lou Holtz learned
something from last year's
dismal season: Don't make
major changes just because
things aren't going well.
So don't look for Notre
Dame to do things much
differently than the Irish did
Saturday, when they lost to
Northwestern 17-15 in one of
the most shocking upsets in
college football history.
"Last year we did that," he
said Sunday. "We changed, we
grasped, we groped. No way."
Though Notre Dame finished 6-5-1 and out of the rankings last season, the loss to
Northwestern was still stunning because of the history of
the schools. Entering the
season, Notre Dame had the
highest winning percentage in
major-college football (.760),
the most national championships (eight) and the most Heisman Trophy winners (seven).
Northwestern had the
fourth-lowest winning percentage (.418) and owns the
Division I-A record for most
consecutive losses, 34 from
1979-82.
The loss dropped the Irish
from No. 9 to No. 25 in this
week's poll.
"It's devastating because
the players expected to win
and everyone else expected
you to win," Holtz said. "But
Northwestern was a good
football team and they played
well and they deserved to win.
"We won't have many people playing a heck of a lot better against us than Northwestern," he said.
The loss was the first to
Northwestern since 1962. It
also was the first Irish loss in
a home opener since 1986,
Holtz's first season.
The only thing for the team

to do now is regroup, Holtz
said. He spent Sunday reviewing film and meeting with his
staff, and he planned to sit
down with the team today to
figure out a way to fix what
went wrong.
The biggest problem Notre
Dame had was the inability to
make the big play. The Irish
outgained Northwestern 371
yards to 321, but fell short on
crucial drives.
"We turned the ball over, we
gave up the big play and we
were inconsistent," Holtz said.
"Now, was it a lack of effort,
was it a lack of toughness? If
you don't have a big-play football team, it's absolutely essential you become absolutely
consistent and this we're not
and why I don't know."
Notre Dame had pulled to
17-15 on a 2-yard touchdown
run by Randy Kinder with 6:15
to play, but failed on the
2-point conversion when quarterback Ron Powlus tripped
over a teammate's foot and
fell while dropping back.
The Irish had one more shot,
but Kinder slipped on fourthand-2 at his 44 with about four
minutes remaining and
Northwestern ran out the
clock.
"It was not a case where 10
or 11 guys broke down on it,"
Holtz said. "We just never
really made a play when we
had to make the play."
The Wildcats set the tone
with 11:47 to go in the first
quarter when they recovered
Kinder's fumble near the 50. A
few quick runs by Darnell Autry put Northwestern at the
Notre Dame 7, where Steve
Schnur connected with Dave
Beazley for a touchdown.
The Wildcats didn't let up in
the second half, sacking Powlus on the first series and forcing Notre Dame to punt.
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Northwestern players Falcon lacrosse looks
return to empty campus for continuing success
Jime Litke
The Associated Press

EVANSTON, IU. -- Leave it to
the pointy-heads at Northwestern to screw up even this
guaranteed moment of athletic
glory: Just when the football
team learned to walk the walk,
the players returned home to
find there was nobody to talk the
talk to.
Let's face it: No one stepped
forward to take credit for scheduling Notre Dame two weeks before Northwestern's students arrive because most years the trick
is to have as few witnesses back
on campus as possible.
And there was no reason to
think this year would be
different. Which explains why
Patrolman Chuck Moran reported nothing even remotely out of
place near Dyche Stadium, the
home of the Wildcats and the logical place where the pub crawling should have begun in the
waning moments of the Wildcats'
17-15 win over the Irish and lurched well into Saturday night.
No litter, no loiterers, no nothing.
"It was as quiet around here as
any other Saturday night,"
Moran said, then shrugged.
"Quieter, maybe."

Over at The Keg, a few blocks
to the south, Cory Capps wrung
out a dish towel, surveyed the
thin Sunday afternoon crowd,
then bit his lip. He tends bar to
help cover the cost of his graduate studies in economics. Capps'
pained expression made clear
that in terms of profits, the
weekend was already lost.
"I wish there were tales of wild
drunken revelry from last night.
Believe me, I could have used the
tips. ... But the only screaming
was some guy yelling, 'Go Wildcats!'
"And," Capps said, "I only
heard him do it twice."
It could be the entire town, or
at least those in the well-to-do
suburb just north of Chicago who
did step out, took their cue from
Northwestern coach Gary Barnett.
While the team was preparing
to make the trip from their South
Bend hotel to Notre Dame Stadium, he called them together. "I
told the players I did not want to
be carried off the field," he recalled afterward. "I wanted them
to act like we've done this before."
Of course, the players could
have been forgiven for thinking
their coach had thrown a wrench.
The last time anyone in a North-

BGSU Gospel Choir Tryouts
When: September 6 1995
Where: 1016 Choral Room (Music Bldg.)
Time: 8-10 pm

Come and see us at the
Organizational Fair
11 am- 3 pm Lenhart Grand Ballroom

western jersey had beaten Notre
Dame was 1962, when Ara Parseghian was coach and long before any in the current crop of
players were born.
That's not to say the idea of
beating Notre Dame hadn't occurred to some of them. Linebacker Pat Fitzgerald, for instance, grew up in Chicago's
south suburbs idolizing the Irish,
but led the Wildcats defense with
11 tackles Saturday, then said
without a trace of irony: "I enrolled at Northwestern so I could
beat Notre Dame."
And it's also not to say that the
moment, rare as it must seem for
the time being, wasn't there to be
seized.
"Coach Barnett told us before
we left the hotel that if we didn't
think we could win not to get on
the bus," said running back Darnell Autrey, who netted all but
five of Northwestern's 165 yards
rushing.
"Did we believe?" Autrey repeated a question. "Well, we all
left together."

In hindsight, this was not the
complete miracle it seemed. The
only two teams Notre Dame has
beaten in its last eight games are
Navy and Air Force. Northwestern, meanwhile, was 3-3-1 at
midseason last year before
reverting to form and getting
thrashed the final four games.
But the most of the problems that
invited those beatings, porous
offensive and defensive fronts
and questionable play on special
teams, have been solved by Barnctt's recruiting.
And the attitude adjustment he
has been performing throughout
his brief stay in Evanston seems
to be taking hold.
So persuasive is Barnett at
times that occasionally he falls
under his own spell. That's why
his conversation Sunday was
peppered with the names of
schools like Duke and Stanford.

Colby Blair and last year's rookie of the year, Stuart Olson to
provide additional leadership
at midfield.
Defense will need to be particularly strong this season,
but last year's players should
be able to step up to the competition. The entire starting corp
of George Scouten, Brad
Kroupa and Steve Dourney will
be returning as well as two

George Scouten
The BG News

Although the men's lacrosse
team has lost several of its
hardest hitters and highest
scorers, the team has high expectations for this year.
The lacrosse club begins its
Bowling Green is touted as
season with the intra-squad
the the best club team in the
Orange and White scrimmage
region and coming off a 16-3
on Saturday Sept. 16.
record the team is optimistic
about their continued success.
Oddly enough, the team's record is not the most important
thing on the player's minds.
Instead, BG is focusing on
the quality of the competition.
"Every team wants to win
every game," said senior goalie
Ed Chung. "But we've decided
that who those wins and losses
come against is what's really
important. We could schedule
against a lot of other club
teams and go undefeated, or we
can play some varsity and bigname club teams and have
some tighter games."
Not only are the Falcons
scheduling more difficult
games, but also they hope to
continue the trend in the tournaments in which they participate. At this fall's Falcon Cup,
a major tournament hosted by
BG, head coach Peter Koutroumpis hopes to see better
teams come from greater distances in order to participate.
"It's basically about forcing
our players to step up a notch
and gaining more widespread
respect," Koutroumpis said.
"Last year's victory over West
Virginia was the first step in
that process."
In spite of losing several veteran players, the team hopes to
achieve their goals. Many top
players will be returning, such
The BO Ncwft/nic photo
as attackman Geoff Hazelwood, one of the Falcon's A Falcon lacrosse player heads up Held in a previous match. The
highest scorers last season.
Bowling Green lacrosse team opens its season with the Orange
Also look for Craig Hysell, and White scrimmage Saturday, Sept. 16.

EBLCJE RIBBON PHOTO
157 N. Main St., B.G. (Across from Uptown)
Ph. 353-4244

One Hour Photo Processing
and Much More...
* Nikon, Minolta, Canon, Olympus, Pentax Cameras *
* Tripods, Flashes, Lenses, Frames, Albums *
I

Same Day Processing Available For
►
4x6 Prints
-*
Black & White Processing
We are Bowling Green's Only Full-Line Photo Store!
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veteran netminders, Chung
and Mark Kjellmann.
Koutroumpis also hopes that
the team will pick up some new
players at the interest meeting
on Sept. 6. He said beginners
are welcome.
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Ligament tear sidelines Preseason favorites suffer
Woodson for 1995 season injury scares in openers
Alan Robinson
The Associated Press
PITTSBURGH -- All-Pro
comerback Rod Woodson, who
had missed only four games to
injury in eight NFL seasons,
will now learn what it is like to
miss nearly an entire season.
The Pittsburgh Steelers'
worst fears were realized
Monday when MRI tests disclosed the six-time Pro Bowl
comer-back has a torn anterior
cruciate ligament in his right
knee. He will undergo surgery
later this week and probably
won't play again until 1996.
"Unless God lets me heal faster than normal and we make
the playoffs," Woodson said
Monday.
The verdict was better on
backup quarterback Mike
Tomczak, who bruised several
ribs in Sunday's 23-20 victory
over Detroit. He expects to
play Sunday in Houston.
Woodson, voted to the NFL's
75th anniversary Ail-Time
team last season, was hurt as
he reached to his left to make
an arm tackle on Barry Sanders. Woodson's right leg
planted in Three Rivers Stadium's artificial turf and stuck,
and the knee gave way before
he could free his leg.
"It was the turf. I couldn't
get my leg up fast enough. I
knew what I did right away,"
Woodson said. "It's what you
get when you play on turf
sometimes. I've played on turf
for nine years, and sooner or
later it's going to grab you."
The Steelers have discussed
replacing the artificial turf
with grass, but growing grass
in a multipurpose stadium used
all but three months a year in a
cold-weather city is difficult.
Such a change would also require the approval of the Pirates.
Still, Woodson's injury is the
latest in a series of turf-related
problems to strike the NFL in
less a month.

WHEN YOU RIDE DRUNK. ONE MORE
FOR THE ROAD CAN HAVE
AN ENTIRELY DIFFERENT MEANING.

Woodson and Cincinnati's KiJana Carter, the No. 1 overall
pick in the April draft, already
have been lost to season-ending
injuries, and an exhibition
game in Houston was cancelled
because of turf problems.
Woodson has been virtually
injury-free in his career, so he
wonders if going down in the
first game of a season might
prove as difficult mentally as it
will physically.
Woodson, 30, will require extensive rehabilitation after
doctors replace the torn ligament with a piece of his patella
tendon. The injury is one of the
worst that a football player,

Tomczak, who led two second-half touchdown drives
after starter Neil CDonnell
fractured the little finger on
his throwing hand, was sore
and bruised Monday, but expects to play Sunday in Houston.
Tomczak left the game briefly after being body-slammed to
the turf by Lions defensive end
Tracy Scroggins. The injury
probably would have been
worse if he hadn't been wearing a flak jacket.
"I hope to practice this week,
and the next 48 hours will tell a
lot," he said. "But I'm a pretty
quick healer."

AP photo/Ccnc J. Puslun
Pittsburgh Steelers corner-back Rod Woodson grimaces on the
sidelines as trainers look at his knee In the first half of the game
against the Detroit Lions Sunday, Sept. 3, 1995. All-Pro cornerback Woodson will now learn what It Is like to miss nearly an entire season.
especially one who plays on an
artificial surface, can experience.
"Once I get off the crutches
I'll travel with the team,"
Woodson said. "I just can't sit
out there. It's in my blood, even
though I won't be out there
physically, I'll try to be there
mentally."

Tomczak saw a replay of the
hit, but it doesn't particularly
want to see it again.
"It was pretty ugly," Tomczak said. "He got me pretty
good. It was one of the hardest
hits I've ever received - and I
hope I'll never experience one
like it again."

When All The
Call
Comforts Of Home...
Mail Boxes, Etc.

Dave Goldberg
The BC News

How quickly can preseason
predictions turn around once the
regular season starts?
Ask the Pittsburgh Steelers,
who beat the Lions in their
opener but lost Rod Woodson for
the season and Neil O'Donnell for
part of it.
"This is not baseball, where
there's nine starters," coach Bill
Cowher, jutting out his iron jaw
at his troops after the game.
"This is not basketball, where
there's five. Or hockey, where
I'm not sure what the number is.
This is football. And there are 22
starters and 23 guys every Sunday that back them up."
But in the salary cap era, the 23
that back them up aren't as good
as they used to be. If a starter
goes down, there's rarely much
behind him, particularly if the
starter is Woodson, who was
named to the NFL's 75th anniversary team with only half a career
behind him.
Even San Francisco, the defending Super Bowl champion, is
vulnerable even though the 49ers
still look like No. 1.
On Sunday, there was a tense
moment when Steve Young went
down to one knee, his neck in
pain. It was accentuated when
Young left the game and Elvis
Grbac's first pass was intercepted by Sean Lumpkin and returned for a touchdown that got
the Saints back in what eventually became a 24-22 49ers' victory.
"At first I didn't think it was
anything," Young said. "Then it
began to hurt and I said to myself
•oh, oh.' I felt better after the
X-rays showed it wasn't bone or
ligament damage, but it's still
sore."

cause he's left-handed) to journeyman Kirk Scraf ford.
In other words, one injury can
lead to another.
None of this is new injuries
often make a difference.
But for the last two years,
they've been everything.
Last season, the 49ers went
13-3. But they started just 3-2 because most of the offensive line
was out and Young's health was
at such risk that George Seifert
pulled him In the middle of a series in a 40-8 loss to the Eagles.
So before the 49ers are conceded their sixth Vince Lombardi
Super Bowl trophy, the Cowboys
their fifth or the Dolphins the
Don Shula-Dan Marino going
away title, remember the injury
factor. If Marino goes down, as
he did two years ago, there's
Bemie Kosar behind him and
nothing beyond that.

of 16 for 157 yards and two
touchdowns. Result: Redskins 27,
Cardinals 7.
■ Jeff Blake, Bengals, fourth
year but first as a full-time starten 19 of 33 for 249 yards and a
touchdown. Result: Bengals 24,
Colts 21 in overtime.
■ Drew Bledsoe, Patriots
(third year). Yes we know all
about him, but this time he pulled
off a Montana-Marino-EIway,
driving New England to the winning TD with 19 seconds left to
beat the Browns 17-14. Bledsoe
was 30 of 47 for 302 yards.

OLD GUN: Dave Krieg, Cardinals: 10 of 22 for just 92 yards
with three interceptions in a 27-7
loss to the Redskins, just the kind
of Krieg game that's driven
Chuck Knox and Marty Schottenheimer to distraction.
What will it do for Buddy Ryan,
shredder of quarterbacks? Will ]
YOUNG GUNS: For those who he go to Jay Schroeder? Re-sign
bemoan the lack of young NFL Jim McMahon?
quarterbacks, look at the young
arms that helped Tampa Bay and
"I hope that we are a better
Cincinnati to rare September football team than we looked,"
wins. There were others too.
Ryan said. "We bordered on pa■ Trent Dilfer, Tampa Bay, thetic."
second year 11 of 19 for 215
Ryan might look in the mirror
yards and two touchdowns, - his Philadelphia teams had a
nicely complementing Errict history of beating good teams '
Rhett's young legs. Result: Bucs and losing to bad ones, something
21, Eagles 6 and maybe no some of his players recognize.
double-digit losses for the first
"Maybe some of the guys got
time in two decades.
caught up in the hype about the
■ Gus Frerotte, Washington, Redskins not being that good,"
second year:
Coming in for said linebacker Eric Hill.
Heath Shuler, when Shuler
Like Ryan, perhaps?
sprained his throwing shoulder: 9

Slippery Elm Riding Ranch
•HORSEBACK RIDING IS FOR LOVERS"
■ Trail Rides & Pony Rides
• Riding Lessons
• SmallGroup Discounts Available
• Open Tue».-Sun. RESERVATION NECESSARY 353-5403.
J 3596 W.Kramer Rd. (1 mil* south or Rl.6, where 25 & 6 meet)

But depth, or lack of it, is one
reason Young's in jeopardy.
He was sacked five times, not
good for his health. One reason:
his best offensive lineman, Harris Barton, was out, leaving right
tackle (Young's blindside be-

MG^Back To School

353-2511
1064 North Main St.
Bowling Green

Bauer F-4

Authorized UPS Outlet

Other services include
mailbox rental,
copies, faxes &
shipping supplies.
Grand Opening
Specials!

MAIL BOXES ETC

September 5-9
893 S. Main

352-9780

Just Don't Fit...
Having (rouble getting your stuff
back to college? From computers
and stereos ofbooks and furniture,
Mail Boxes Etc' can pack and ship
just about anything.

IT'S NOT WHAT WE Do.
Ir's HOW WI DO IT."

idu,t Helmet
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Hobody
Has
More
Skate
\NheeYs
AtV-Jav-lov*
Prices*.

Raleigh M-30

WOOD

* Made In USA
• Two-Tone Paint
• SIS Shifting

CABLECOMM
YOUR LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTION
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Special Discounts for Bowling Green State University students!
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Brown Package
Scholastic Year:
Basic Service:
Remote:
Installation:

Aug. 14-May 13
43 channels
FREE for the year
FREE

You Pay:
$176.00
Package Value: $234.45
You Save:
$58.45*
(assuming use of a converter A remote)
•Sam 24.9%
Freddie Falcon

cd

o

+-»

OH

2:

Orange Package
1 Semester Only: Aug. 14-Dec. 31
Basic Service:
43 channels
Installation:
FREE
You Pay:
$102.00
Package Value: $136.34
You Save:
$34.34*
(assuming use ot converter A remote)
•Save 25.2%
Freida Falcon

Scholastic Year: Aug. 14-May 13

1 Semester Only: Aug. 14-Dec. 31

» Includes any premium channels
of your choice

» Includes any premium channels
of your choice

You Pay:
$72.00 each
Package Value: $129.26
You Save:
$57.26(44.3%)
on any one premium

You Pay:
$45.00 each
Package Value: $76.83
YouSave:
$31.83(41.4%)
on any one premium

Thanks lo HBO S Clnemax for their continued support ot these promotional

d
5b
•H
C/2

HB0

BDHEJOO

■» Non-cable ready TV sets, premium channels or PPV will require a
converter with deposit.
*• Cable services are available on a monthly fee basis.
— Changes of service may require a fee.
»» Packages provide Basic installation - All equipment for one outlet.

Giant Acapulco

Kryptonite
Evolution
2000 U-L0CK

$34"

Rated
«1 Bike Lock
Reg $50'

• 21 Speeds
• SIS Shifting
• Alloy Wheels

20% All Bikes & Skate Accessories
\
with Student I.D. I
(
OFF
GWLM
NEW Store

1TI Sylvania, OH
loamm {<*<Q) 885-3044

Free Shuttle From The Ice Arena Lot 10
September 5 thru 10th
MGMVA |ffgL^P
(1pm & 3pm
Sunday)
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CAMPUS EVENTS
Attention Wat*r Sktort
There will be a water ski meeting
Tuesday. September 5th at 9:00pm In
Rm. 109 BA
All levels ol skiers are welcome'

Volunteers needed for Saturday A.M. Clinic
Program. Ed. Sports. Rec. majors & any others
interested in helping people please come to an
into meeting Sept. 7th at 7pm. 303 Educ. You
will learn helpful skills to enhance your atxliry to
work with people who have a disability. Credit
available.

Found: Small male Tiger cat with purple flea
collar near corner ol Prospect and Wooster. To
claim call 352 6389.

BGSU College Democrata

SERVICES OFFERED

BGSU SKATING CLUB
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
9■ 15-10 15PM • ICE ARENA
BGSU students needing internships, pracbcums, or volunteer placement for Fall 1995.
Spring or Summer 1996. are invited to meet
local service agency personnel on Wednesday, September 6th, from 6:00pm-7:00pm at
United Christian Fellowship Center, corner
Pike &Thurstin Streets Call 352-7534

COLLEGIATE 4-H
COLLEGIATE4 4-H
Hey everyonei Collegiate 4-H is playing volleyball at the rec Tues. night @ 6:30. Everyone is
welcome, so )om us lor the lunl
COLLEGIATE 4-H
COLLEGIATE 4-H

HOUSE CLEANING
WILL DOGENERAL HOUSEWORK
AVAILABLE M-F 3-7 AND SAT
I'M VERY DEPENDABLE AND HARDWORK
ING
CALL 669.4629 AMY

Don't mlea
PARALLAX VIEW
at the BLACK SWAMP
ARTS FESTIVAL
Friday at6:00 PM
Downtown BG

Watch MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL at Campus Polleyes. During the game food and drink
specials through September!

SKYDIVE ■ YOU KNOW YOUVE ALWAYS
WANTED TO. Skydlve classes ottered 10
mlnutee from BGSU campue. Sludent It
group discounts. VISA A Maelercard accepted. SKYDIVE BG. 3S2-S200.

Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starting al $39 00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland Mall' 354 1614

PERSONALS

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI
Over $6 Billion in pnvale sector grams and
scholarships is now available All students are
eligible regardless ol grades, income, or parents income.
Let us help
Call Student Financial Services
1-800-263 6495 e»l F55441

BGSU College Republicans
A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
Tuesday. Sept 5th
9:30 pmRm. 1I2BA
Come hear mayor Wes Hoflman
and 1st Ward Cand John Miller
Be There i

Attention Student Organizations!
The deadline to apply 'or USG organization
senate seats have been extended to September 6 @ 5:00pm.
The lollowing organizations need to apply to
have a seat:
Delta Sigma Pi UAO Escon Service
World Student Association LAGA
Black Student Union Honors Student Assoc
You can pick up applications at 405 Student
Services or 14 College Park.
ATTENTIONTOUR GUIDES

SEPTEMBER 5.9 PM
MILETI ALUMNI CENTER
Come see GARY BUCKNEY Head Coach
and PAUL FERRARO Defensive Coordinator
of the MAC favonte, BGSU Falcons, at the
1995 "Beginnings'pa/ty hosted by the Undergraduate A'umm Assooaiion

Volunleersi Work with animals! PT help
needed Call Wood County Humane Society @
352-7339

Two Responsible Gentlemen
to fill the position of Houseboys
lor the Delta Gamma House.

BOOST RESUME CREDENTIALS & BECOME INVOLVE O IN THE COMMUNfTY •
C Volunteerm No trainng necessary. Jom
hundreds ol lormer BGSU students m experiencing meaningful volunteer placements
Meeting for volunteers to tutor and act as a
mentor to children, teach ESL (English as a
Second Language) adults reading and wnting.
or work with mentally and physically handicapped adults will be on Wednesday, SEPTEMBER 6TH. from 6 00pm-7.00pm at United
Christian Fellowship Center, corner Pike &
Thurstm Streets Call 352753a
CAMPUS POLLEYES
Welcome anyone interested m and members
of the Golden Key National Honor Society
Wednesday. Sept 6 8 30pm
For more ink) stop by Union Foyer
Tues. - Thurs. Irom 9am-4pm
CAMPUS POLLEYES

Blow away your calculus problems with Hurricane Calculus. Pick up a copy al your college
bookstore or call 1-800-393-3415.

THE WORLD IS MADE OF GLASS
THE WORLD IS MADE OF GLASS
The new CD by BG's own
Parallax View
Available Sept. 8th
THE WORLD IS MADE OF GLASS
THE WORLD IS MADE OF GLASS

College Men are the Best
Fraternity Men are the Best of the College Men
The Phi Delts are the Best ol the Fraternity
Men
RUSH PHI DELT
Any questions? Call Gary 352-4370

First meeting ol the year

For more tnlormaton. call 372-5523

Call 354-4673 lor information
BG Pregnancy Center

LOST & FOUND

ATTENTION AMBASSADORS
Welcome BacklM
Meeting Sept. 6. • 995 9 00 PM
Mileti Alumni Center
ATTENTION AMBASSADORS

Tonight. 9:30pm. 116 BA

Birth Mother's Support Group
lor women who have placed or are
considering placing a child lor adoption.

KICK-OFF MEETING
TUESDAY. SE PT 5 ■ 5 TO 6 PM
OR WE ONE SDAY, SE PT 6 ■ S TO 6 PM

The Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha would like
to welcome everyone back to Bowling Green
and wish everyone good luck this year.

ADMISSIONS OFFICE - MCI Al I
Bring Your Schedules11

Ihe Uttfe Stop
• Greeting Cards • Gifts • Magazines
• School Supplies • Film • Sundries
• BGSU Merchandise • Postage Stamps
• Candy • Greek Merchandise

"a little bit of everything!"

INTRAMUDAI OFFICIALS NrTDCD UITI
MATE FRISBEE OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS
AND TAKE-HOME TEST MAY BE PICKED UP
IN 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY SEPT 11 MANDATORY TRAINING CLINIC IS TUES. SEPT
12.5 00 7 00 PM.
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED INNER
TUBE WATER POLO OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS AND TAKE-HOME TESTS MAY BE
PICKED UP IN 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD
HOUSE THEY MUST BE RETURNED BY
SEPT. 12. MANDATORY TRAINING CLINIC
ISWFD SEPT 13. 5 00-7 00P.M.
INTRAMURAL FIRST AIDERS NEEDED:
PICK UP APPLICATION IN 130 UNIV. FIELD
HOUSE AND RETURN BY SEPT 6 QUALIFICATIONS: CURRENT STANDARD FIRST
AID OR COMMUNITY FIRST AID. CURRENT
CPR AMERICAN RED CROSS PROFESSIONAL OR AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION LEVEL "C". REOUIRED TO COMPLETE A SHORT BLOODBORNE PATHOGEN TRAINING COURSE AT THE IM OFFICE'S EXPENSE MANDATORY MEETING.
THURS .SEPT 7.6:00PM
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED. SOFTBALL OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS AND
TAKE HOME TESTS MAY BE PICKED UP IN
130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY SEPT 5 MANDA
TORY TRAINING CLINIC IS WED . SEPT 6.
7 1030PM.
Late Night Study Lounge
Falcon's Nesl (in (he Union)
Sun-Thurs 11 PM-4Am
Fresh Pizza. Subs. & snacks avail : 3AM
•Meal Cards accepted until 3 AM"'
NEED TO PICK UP ANOTHER CREDIT
HOUR? LEARN HOW TO ICE SKATE!
SPACES STILL AVAILABLE IN BASIC
SKATING CLASSES (PEG 160 S 260). CALL
3722264 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
PARALLAX VIEW
Tom Gorman, Greg Wilder,
Demetrius Steinmetz
Live in concert
6PM Fnday, Downtown BG
Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test.
Confidential & Carina.
3S4-4673 B.G. Pregnancy Center

Stop by the house to apply.

WOMENS SOCCER
Tryouts lor women's club soccer team will be
held 9/5 • 9/8 by the football stadium from
4 30-6 30 Any questions cat Dawn 2-4092.

WANTED
1 Famal* roommate needed for 95-96 school
year. House locaied 1 block from campus (corner of Ridge & N. Enterprise) Own Room!!
$185 month/ plus utilities & gar Call
353-2429 ask for Mary Joor leave a message

2 Female Roommates needed for 95-96 school
year. Apartment located on N. Enterpnse Very
affordable Call 354-3173 Ask for Robm or JuFemaleSubJeaser nonsmoking
$135.00 per month.
Can 354-3149
FEMALE SUBIEASER NEEDED for Fall '95
and'or Spnng 96 semesters Air Conditioned.
2 car garage, deck, free water & sewer $175 ♦
uiilmes Call353-1?46.
One male roommate needed
Field Manor Aprs 2 blks from campus Rent
andelec Call 352-6421.

HELP WANTED
■1AAAA! Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break
Trips! Sell 8 Trips & Go Free! Best Trips &
Prices! Bahamas. Cancun, Jamaica. Florida! Spring Break Travel! 1-600-678-6366.

$1000 FUNDRAISER. Fraternities, Sorormes
A Student Organizations. You've seen credit
card fundraisers before, but you've never seen
the Citibank fundraiser that pays $5.00 per application. Call Donna at 1-800-932-0528 ext.
65 Qualified callers receive a FREE camera.
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
No experience required Begin now For info
call 301 306.1307
$35,000'YR INCOME potential. Reading
books Toll Free (1) 800 898-9778 Ext F-2076
for details.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000* per month.
Room & Board1 Transportatoni Male/Female.
No experience necessary1 (206)545 4155 ext
A55441
Are you a
SPORTS MINDED STUDENT
$3.000/mo
National Company new to Toledo
Needs sales reps., managers, and
trainers We train
Call for interview.
419-865-8380
ATTENTIONTOUR GUIDES

RUSH TKE RUSH TKE
Come check us outil
Tau Kappa Epsilon

KICK-OFF MEETING

BGSU Union 8:30 A.M. • 5:30

TUESDAY. SEPT. 5 ■ 5 T06PM
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: A limited number of booths are still available lor the Sludent
Organizations Fair on Wed.. Sept 6 from
11:00a.m.-3:00p.m.. If your student group is interested in participating, please contact Deb in
the Office of Student Life @372-2843.

Grateful Dead Night
&f Tonight

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS FAIR:
Come one, come all to rhe Student Organizations Fair, Wed.. Sept. 6, 1995 from
11:00a.m.-3:00p.m. in the Lenhart Ballroon of
the University Union. Free popcorn and soda1
Approximately 95 student organizations will be
represented Stop by and GET INVOLVED!!

And
Every Tuesday Night
The Best Of Bootlegs
Imported Beer Specials
Wed. Sept. 6 TH
Son Of Mu
Live Upstairs

110 N. Main Streel Bowling Green, Oh 352-9222

1995
1995
Free
Admission

1995

Exp. loving female, non-smoker t> care for 3
children in our home Must be avail. 8 30-12:30
Tues & Thurs. Own Trans. Please call
352-0172. leave name and number.
FITNESS
Local marketing company seeks 5 individuals
who are health conscious and athletic Earn up
to
B$340074000Kamonth
To set up an interview call Phillip <g>
fll9 865 8389.
Full/part time positions now open in 24 hr.
Subway Sandwich Shop 15 mm. east ol BG
Shifts avail.to fit many schedules $5/hr. to
start. Ability to work midnights a plus. Apply m
person at Subway/Fuel Mart at intersection of
Rt 6 A 23.
Lawn Maintenance. PT ft FT. Flexible schedule Call 352 5822.
Local manufacturing company has need of
part-time unskilled production employees.
These jobs are mainly asembly of small parts.
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school
schedule Onty one block off BGSU campus,
south of Wooster Street, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at this plant.
Rate of pay is $4.25 per hour. Come by to
PICKUP an application form. Advanced Specialty Products, Inc., 428 Clough Street, Bowlmg Green. Ohio 43402
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal and fu(l-bme employment available
at National Parks, Forests ft Wildlife Preserves. Benefits and bonuses! Call:
1-206 545-4804 ext. N55441.
Need a GREAT job? Want experience in sales,
marketing, public relations? TELEFUNO is for
you1' Come see what we're all about-Applications and |ob descriptions available^
Miieti Alumni Center, August 30-September 8.
NURSING ASSISTANTS
FULL TIME/PART TIME HOURS ON 7-3 and
3-11 SHIFTS FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING WITH
4 or 8 or 12 hour shifts. EXCELLENT BENEFITS FOR FT/PT. APPLY AT: WOOD
COUNTY NURSING HOME. 11080 E.GYPSY
LANE RD. BOWLING GREEN. OH
419-353-8411.
Our firm is looking for individuals who want to
gam comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per
summer. Positions available m select Cleveland suburbs, Columbus, Akron, Canton, and
more. Call I -800 887-1960
Painter needed immediatly. Must have experience and transportation. Flexible hours and
full-time. Call 352-4265.

m

SEPTEMBER
810th

John A. Winder, M.D.
Allergy & Asthma
Roioirch Center
6860 Alula Rd., Ste. B
Sylvania, OH 43660

In as location with

pharmatach, Inc.
The Research Link
455 Sherman
Suite 450
Denver, CO 60203

Downtown
Bowling Green

Chubby Carrier
6:30-10:30pm

I

SPRING BREAK '96 ■ SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH ft GO FREE"' Student Travel Services
is now hiring campus representatives Lowest
rates to Jamaica. Cancun. Daytona and Pan
ama City Beach Can 1-800-646-4849.
Students wanted to promote the most killer
Spring Break Tnps on campus. Earn high
SScom missions and free trips11 Must be outgoing and creative. Call immediately
1-800 SURFSUP.
Toledo Country Club now looking to hire
waiters/waitresses. We will work with your
schedule. Call Chris to set up interview at
419382 3416
Want to be a Sports Broadcaster?
Join WBGU-SPORTS
Infomtg Sept 5.203 West. 9pm.
Are you the next Dan Patrick or Bob Costas?
Wanted: Person to do industrial cleaning at
local auto dealer. Pt. time evening. Contact
Marianne 352 2553
Weekend babysitter for Fri. ft Sat. nights. Call
Pam at 352-3122.
WILDANDCRAZY
I need 6 mobvaoed individuals
to work as a team to help new company
grow. Neat appoaranceand leadership
qualities a must Call 419-865-8380.

FOR SALE
'80 TOYOTA CORONA 4 Or Wagon
110.000 mi. Runs great, well maintained.
$900/0ller 354-6189.
1985 Buick Skyhawk. 2 DR. 126 K. excellent
running condition Asking $900 372-5312.
1987 Motorcycle CBR 1000
$2900
Call 354-0810
For Sale Ja2z Mountain Bike by Trek
Less than 1 yr. old. $140060. w/U lock
Call 352-5460
Giant-Yukon men's mountain bike Excellent
shape $400 now ■ $?00 NOW Call 373-6063
Stair Climber For Sale
$50
Call 352-2915
Taylor 612-C Acoustic guitar w hard shell
case. Mint Condition- $1250. Call 354-4219
alter 5.30 p.m..

IF YOU CHECKED "YES"...
Dr. Winder of the Allergy & Asthma Research Ctr.
Is currently conducting a research study
of FDA-approved Inhaler drugs for asthma.

OuafMed participants mint
Be 18 to 65 yesrs old. Females can't be pregnant
or breastfeeding, and must be using an
Have asthma, and have been using an Inhaled
ateroid( BedovenM>,VanceriKB, Aerobld®, or
AzmacortQ) for at least 2 months
Be a non-smoker, and not have used t ny tobacco
products (cigarettes, chewing tobacco, snuff,
cigar or pipe) for the past year
Be In generally good hearth

Qualified participants will receive free testing,
study medication, and study visits, and
financial compensation for participation.
For more information, contact Marjoric
at (419) 885-5163

The deadline to apply for USG organization
senate seats has been extended to

September 6th at 5:00pm!
The following organizations need to apply to
have a seat:

sponsored Wreckerss
▼
By
Foodtown
True Value
Huntlngton Bank Ben Franklin

Delta Sigma Pi
UAO
Escort Service
World Student Association
LAGA
Black Student Union
Honors Student Association

Km

Most Wanted
6:30-8pm

Restaurant help. Pt time lunches ft weekend
closings. Above mm. wage starting w/ 30 day
review. Apply at Subway-Perrysburg OH
26611 Rt 25& l475or 10677Rt 20 A I75.
Immediate openings'

ATTENTION
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS

I

The Home
\

Miichael Smith
4:30-6pm

RESORT JOBS Students Needed'
Eam to $i2/hr. and tips. Theme Parks, Hotels,
Spas, and more. Destinations include Florida.
Hawaii. Colorado ft So California. Call Resort
Employment Services 1-206-632-0150 ext
R55441.

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?

The
MW Ar
Ark Band

exhibition Hours 1 lom-5pm

Parttime - Nights. JanitonaUcleaning.
Sylvania area business.
885-4485.ask lor Da-re:

SET YOUR OWN HOURS"
Casey's Is Hiring
Apply at 1025 N. Mam. BG

Eam cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided Send SASE to P.O. Box 774.
Oiame.KS660S1.

Tom
Gorman

Campus Bowling & Billiards

• Groups Welcome
Located in the Union

BILINGUALS
International Marketing Firm expanding rapidly. We have various positions available. Seeking quality people who are motivated and good
m public relations. Senous inquiries only. Call
419-865-8380.

Featuring

is now...

372-8071

Day Care m my home
M-F 8-1:30
354-1976

ock FesfTl

Great Food
&
Cold Beer

Mon - Sat 'til Midnisht
Sun'til 10pm

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 plus/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & full-time employment available No experience necessary.
For more information call
1 ■ 206 634 C68 ext. C55441.

Part time babysitting position in my south
Toledo home. M-W-F 7:30am - 12:30pm. Position starts immediately. Nonsmoker References required
Please call after 5pm
419 389 1859

acceptable method of birth control
Bnng your own schedules!!

DAD TV!
1 /VXvX I I

"BLACK
SWAMF

Crazy Caah
Like lo be trained by individuals making over
$20,000 a month. I was and earned over
$18,000
my first two months II money exotes you call
rep 0419-866-0675

ADMISSIONS OFFICE - MCFALL

FALL'S
BIGGEST
"Arts Ftlthral

The Buckeye Room

OR WEDNESDAY. SEPT 6 5 TO 6PM

Child care m my Perrysburg home. Flexible
schedule. 6-8 hrs. open a week. 3yr. & 10
month old Must be CARING, dependable,
non-smoker, exp., rel., & transp. Call after 6pm
ask tor Gayle or leave message.
119 874-7781.

Exhibition Hour£""
P™ 10om-7pm ^\
1

|V /lore Music FrofV #1

rVI 1pm-5pm! fV|
.

You can pick up applications at 405 Student
Services or 14 College Park.

